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If they get that, then their defense will carry them regardless of whether they’re at home.. I have seen nothing from this team
that suggests they will suddenly flip a switch and figure things out away from the AT&T Center once the playoffs start.. This
week, PtR contributors Bruno Passos, Mark Barrington, Marilyn Dubinski, Jesus Gomez, and editor-in-chief J.

In that span, LaMarcus Aldridge has continued to be the rock on which this season’s Spurs have landed.. Winning the last few
games would get the entire team believing they can actually make some noise in the postseason.. That confidence could be as
important as an extra game in San Antonio Wilco: What they need to make it out of the first round is some consistent scoring
outside of LMA.. View photos for Spurs Unveil New Court NBA com is part of Turner Sports Digital, part of the Turner Sports
& Entertainment Digital Network.

For the Los Angeles road trip and Portland home game, check back next Tuesday The Spurs racked up their tenth consecutive
win at home on Sunday.. Every NBA team’s 2016-17 home court design, ranked Here's a ranking of every team's primary home
court design for the 2016-17 season.. They have simply been overwhelmingly better at the AT&T Center Getting the fourth
seed would also mean they finished the season strong.. They have been much better at home than on the road Do they need
home court advantage in the first round to have a chance or will their postseason experience help them get some road wins in the
playoffs? Bruno Passos: They’ve been pretty bad on the road this year, but it feels like that’s also when more players have sat
and Pop has been forced to turn to go deeper in the rotation.. Questions were posed to the panel after the Houston game and
reflect the last week.

Patty is showing signs of life, so I say they have a chance to win a road series, much better than Jim Carrey’s chance in Dumb
and Dumber.

Wilco tackle the imminent playoffs, the difference between home and away games, the Spurs transition to playoff form, and
some individual accolades that came to light since we last met.. Mark Barrington: I don’t think home court matters as much in
the playoffs when you have time to prepare in depth to play the same team for a series of games.. Jesus Gomez: I’d be much
more bullish about their chances of getting past the first round if they get homecourt advantage.. Their are better if they get
home court in the first round, but I’m not sure it’s as pronounced as the differing home/road splits would suggest.. Keyboard
shortcuts for apple The Spurs Shop has a huge collection of San Antonio Spurs Apparel and clothing, like Adidas Jerseys and T-
Shirts for all Spurs Basketball fans.. San Antonio Spurs forward Kawhi Leonard, who has not played this season due to an
injury, talks with the media before an NBA basketball game against the Detroit Pistons, Monday, Dec.. Maybe winning their
two games in L A And the finale in New Orleans will help boost their road confidence, but the fact that they’re 2-9 over the last
two months on the road and continue to this day to be an entirely different team on the road doesn’t give me much hope for
them without home court.. The Official Fan Store of the San Antonio Spurs featuring Spurs Merchandise, Spurs gear and gifts
for men, women and kids.. But I think the ceiling is a second round exit with the current roster Marilyn Dubinski: I think home
court is all but required for them to win in the first round. e10c415e6f 
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